Why ‘The Lending Pad?’
People decide to become brokers as they want to have the flexibility of running their own business
and not have to keep up with all the corporate expectations. It can be a big decision to set up your
own business and the costs associated, some which are never foreseen, can be huge and scary,
notwithstanding the time involved in doing so.
Both the leaders of ‘The Lending Pad’ have been senior managers in the Financial Services Industry.
Ryan left his Regional Manager role to set up ‘The Lending Pad’ and Tara’s last corporate role
was as National Manager for a leading Insurance company. They have extensive experience and
knowledge and have aimed to establish a business for people to join that want support so they can
focus on seeing clients and generating income.
When you join ‘The Lending Pad’, you are instantly part of a team that generates millions of lending
for the banks per month, which means that you will be taken seriously straight away as you are part of
a leading business that the Banks want to have a positive relationship with. In addition, as Mortgage
Advisers want to be focused on seeing clients to generate the maximum revenue, ‘The Lending Pad’
takes care of everything else through providing the following:
Well established Brand which gives you leverage and influence with the Banks and Industry
Great Branding, website, social media profile
Great CRM system
Don’t need to worry about IT, Branding and Marketing as done for you
Compliance Support with inhouse auditing to ensure you are up to Industry standards
Professional Development support
An office
Discounted Group Professional Indemnity scheme (saving of over 50%)
In-house insurance offering through ‘The Insurance Pad’ in which you can earn additional income
Fire and General Insurance offering in which you can earn additional income
Regular Team meetings to keep you updated on market and industry movements
Part of a successful team which lifts individuals results
Monthly business reporting provided so you can manage your business and understand how
you are tracking year after year
Have access to the expertise of two senior managers leading the business who have a great
understanding of the Financial Services Industry and what it takes to run a successful business.
We are looking for people that genuinely care about their customers and pride themselves on giving
great advice and service. This is a successful team and therefore a great fit are people that want to
excel. So, if you want to write great levels of business under a well established brand and be part
of a growing business which enables you to do what you love without having to worry about IT,
marketing, branding costs and compliance, then call Tara now 022 062 1749.

www.thelendingpad.co.nz

